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Meeting Notes Summary
Lake Chelan Community Open Space Vision
Community Meeting #3
Thursday, May 11, 5:30 to 7:30 PM
City of Chelan Council Chambers
135 E Johnson Ave, Chelan, WA 98816

Attendees
Alene Underwood, Chelan County PUD
Amy Morris, The Trust for Public Land
David Morgan, Chelan‐Douglas Land Trust
Garry Ustanik, Mountain View Lodge
Garth Donald, Stormy Mountain Brewing
Gary Meyers
Gary Sterner, Chelan Basin Conservancy
Greg Donald
Guy Evans, Lake Chelan Trails Alliance
Jim Fankhauser
Jim Tuttle
John Olson, Friends of Lake Chelan
Kari Wier, US Forest Service
Ken Dull
Kim Ustanik, Mountain View Lodge
Leslie Meyers
Linda Fankhauser

Marilyn Clements, Lake Chelan Recreation Forum
Mickey Fleming, Chelan‐Douglas Land Trust
Mitchel Hannon, The Trust for Public Land
Paul Willard, Lake Chelan Trails Alliance
Phil Long, Lake Chelan Research Institute
Rachael Goldie, Parks Board
Ron Fox, WA Dept of Fish and Wildlife
Roy Heil, Chelan County PUD
Ruth Ann Mikels
Scott McKella, Sunset Marina
Servando Robeldo, Councilor, City of Chelan
Steve Clark
Steve Easley
Steve Kline
Steve Milner
Von Pope, Chelan County PUD
Wai Tim Peterson, Chelan County PUD

1. Welcome and Introductions
Chelan Mayor Mike Cooney welcomed participants. The Mayor expressed excitement about the creation
of the open space vision. He explained that in the past year Chelan has learned about our assets, including
the people who contribute to making the community better. The Mayor congratulated The Trust for
Public Land for helping the community to do this. Amy Morris from The Trust for Public Land then led
round robin introductions (including name, organization, and favorite place to spend time outdoors).

2. Overview of Meeting Goals and Open Space Vision Process
Amy reviewed the meeting agenda and goals. The goals of the meeting were to: (1) approve a final vision
statement, (2) select a final scenario for the Open Space Vision map, (3) discuss strategies for protecting
water quality, (4) discuss opportunities for improving local parks and park access, and (5) begin planning
for Open Space Vision implementation.
Amy provided a brief overview of the process for newcomers, and reviewed where we are in the project
timeline. She explained that we are now at the tail end of gathering community input and translating it
for use in GIS models. She also mentioned that the project will culminate with a story map showing and
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explaining the community’s priorities. The ultimate goal of this process is to help the community make
the best possible decisions about conservation and recreation priorities specifically related to the four
community goals: (1) protect water quality, (2) promote community heath through recreational access,
(3) protect working lands, and (4) protect wildlife habitat.

3. Report Outs from Field Verification
Guy Evans from the Lake Chelan Trails Alliance and Garth Donald from Stormy Mountain Brewing briefly
reported to the participants about their participation in field verification process for proposed trails. Field
verification was completed for eighteen potential trails. The segments were scored on health/equity;
viability; user experience; current condition; and overall experience. Garth reported that he and his father
went to Bear Mountain, and recorded great views, a potential road for a trail at a good grade. Garth
explained that just a little work could produce lots of family‐friendly trails—in addition to some
spectacular more challenging trails. Guy said that field verification was a great experience, and a great
opportunity for the trails alliance to research the jewels around us in the Chelan area.

4. Vote on Vision Statement
Amy then presented the vision statement and asked for an up or down vote. Mitchel Hannon from The
Trust for Public Land provided a sample voting question so that participants were comfortable with the
voting keypad. The sample voting questions was about their favorite fruit, and the winner was apples.
Mitchel then showed the proposed vision statement: To thrive in a valley defined by its spectacular
scenery, small town character, agrarian traditions, and world‐class recreation, and leave a community rich
in opportunities for future generations. The vote tally was 96% in support of the proposed vision
statement. One participant later noted that they wished water quality were specifically addressed in the
vision.

5. Selecting Overall Open Space Vision Scenario
Mitchel reviewed the work over the last few months. He explained that community input helped develop
the criteria for the four goals and areas and that the Technical Advisory Team (TAT) worked on getting the
data and developing the weighting of the criteria. Mitchel showed the list of the twelve people who served
on the Technical Advisory Committee and thanked them for their input and time. The four community
goals being layered together in the overall scenario are: (1) Protect water quality; (2) Promote
community health through increasing access to trails, parks, and the lake; (3) Protect wildlife habitat;
and (4) Preserve agricultural land. See meeting slides for more details about criteria within these goals.
After reviewing updated goal maps, Mitchel explained that we need to create a map that helps set clear
priorities. Clear priorities will be very helpful for seeking funding in the future and deciding how to best
use limited resources. Mitchel presented alternative overall scenarios for the group to consider. One
option is equal weighting of all four goals. He explained that the earlier community poll gave heavier
weighting to water (40%), access (27%), agricultural land (16%), and wildlife (16%). Participants discussed
the weighting of water in detail, and Mitchel clarified that the criteria included for water quality are
related to how land protection can be used to protect water quality. This was followed by a discussion of
the math behind “very high,” “high,” and “moderate” categories, which were shown in shades of purple
on the maps. Mitchel explained that statistical breaks showed the divisions among these three categories.
The participants were then asked to vote on an overall map scenario. Using keypads for voting, the
participants were asked to vote on equal weighting or community poll percentages. Of the 28 voting
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participants, 79% voted for using the results of the community poll to determine weights, and 21% voted
for the equal weighting.

6. Water Quality and Park Workshops
Amy showed a figure depicting the advantages of conserved space for water quality. She also showed the
parks map, and explained that 45% of the residents living within the study area have access to green space
within a 10 minute walk of their homes. Amy then divided attendees into four groups by counting by fours.
Each group worked with facilitators to discuss: (1) How to protect water quality: What strategies should
be used in addition to land protection? (2) How to improve and increase access to local parks: What are
the major limitations of current parks? How can they be improved? Are more parks needed? Where?
Mitchel from The Trust for Public Land and Guy from Lake Chelan Trails Alliance facilitated the water
quality discussions, and Amy from The Trust for Public Land and David Morgan from Chelan‐Douglas Land
Trust led the park groups. After the workshop discussions, participants were given four dot stickers to
vote for their top two priorities for water quality and their top two priorities for parks. Workshop results
are included at the end of this meeting summary.

7. Implementation Planning Exercise
Next, Amy introduced a brief writing exercise to kick off implementation planning. Amy explained that
ideally these steps should be implementable by the core team or by other key stakeholders. The
worksheet for the writing exercise asks: (1) What steps will be most important in ensuring that the Lake
Chelan Open Space Vision is successfully implemented? She asked participants to specify in detail
who/what/when/where/how. The results of this exercise will be used to develop a draft implementation
plan that will be discussed and revised at the next community meeting.

8. Next Steps and Closing
Amy let the group know that she will summarize the material collected today and send out a meeting
summary by email. The final community meeting will be July 13. Before then, The Trust for Public Land
will integrate the field verification data, create the final overall map, develop the story map, finish
additional outreach to the Hispanic community, and begin working on the final report.

Workshop Results
Table 1. Workshop Results: How to Protect Water Quality?
Idea
Educate the public about water quality, including schools (kids in the creek); PUD circulars or utilities;
media; Ruby Theater promos (video by high school); panels on trails; boaters (safety cards; boat shops).

Priority Votes
10

Control urban runoff and stormwater runoff (more drains, test, mitigate)

7

Additional monitoring (have schools participate)

5

Ensure sewer line on South short isn't leaking

5

Oil/water separators

5

More testing stations (e.g. Deer Point); establish a baseline

5

Make bilge socks mandatory; sewage dye tablets - give away at boat launches and pump stations

5

Test septic systems (old cabins); private drain fields

3

Woodin Ave bridge; more infiltration green area for retention; room is an issue

2

Trails need to consider water quality issues

1
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Table 1. Workshop Results: How to Protect Water Quality?
Idea

Priority Votes

Tax incentives; find additional funds
Rec District ag drains owned by Federal Bureau of Reclamation need to analyze existing data and get
new data

1

Drain pope from Wapato Lake - increase infiltration?

1

Stink Creek constructed wetlands

1

HDCA/city dock outfall by Campbell's - dock redesign with better retention

1

Electric boats and jet skis

1

Facilities for parks and recreation - need enough restrooms

1

Buy orchards to build constructed wetlands

0

1

Private developers should be accountable to make good design / management choices

0

Pesticides from orchards + herbicides at schools/parks

0

Rotary volunteers for work; oil separators in catch basins; show pictures

0

Ag land conversion

0

Fund more lake studies

0

Table 2. Workshop Results: How to Improve and Increase Access to Local Parks?
Idea
Fingers should be used for public park (many options TBD)
Outreach to key legacy property owners who are near existing parks or near road-ends (e.g.. Forest
Service Swim Park)

Priority Votes
10
6

Neighborhood parks could be needed/useful in downtown areas (not only parks near lake)

5

Improve pedestrian and bike access to parks to alleviate parking, and alleviate the parking problem itself
(especially Lakeside Park, Manson, Willow, USFS area, park shuttle from parking to park itself. LINK
trolley idea didn't pan out)

8

On-water park opportunities (Three Fingers; by narrows on uplake side, big ROW)

4

Improve what we have (Don Morse - walkway on top of the break water in Marina, increase public
access, bring sand back at Don Morse with removal of retaining wall)

4

Adequate public access (trails) needed to get to water parks

3

Mechanism to improve parks, create more parks, procure more land

3

Water trails (kayaking or other non-motorized USFS (ex: 25 M; State park to Box Canyon)

3

Consider greenway concept to connect pocket parks (ex: "Pollinator Pathways in Seattle")

3

Green Docks/PUD - look into this potential? More public info

1

Convert lakeside park to dog park

1

Create taxation structure; conservation futures program; to create income stream

1

Trails are one component of parks (ex: Manson Wetland Singleton Park)

1

Private landowners encroaching on public ROW especially near Manson

1

Recreation center (examples were pool, gym) for winter

0

ROW developed (Petersen's/ Park St) need dock /bathroom

0

Waterfront parks get overrun

0

Off-water park opportunities (Bear Mountain Copp, land trades with Forest Service)

0
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Table 2. Workshop Results: How to Improve and Increase Access to Local Parks?
Idea
Create more splash parks

Priority Votes
0

Manson; CCT casino area; pocket parks and ROW; behind city hall; South Chelan; older neighborhoods
farther from parks; Chelan falls has under-utilized parks - advertise them
Income generating ideas for parks departments (ex: gazebo)

0

Public spaces on private property (ex: churches)

0

Consider timing/use rules so all user groups have opportunities (ex: motorized/non-motorized). Also,
swimmers adversely affected by boating activity especially Willow Park
Lakeside Park into Chelan - all the way along highway

0
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Conveners
•
•
•
•

City of Chelan
Lake Chelan Trails Alliance
Chelan-Douglas Land Trust
The Trust for Public Land

Meeting Goals

6/27/2017

•

REPORT BACK from
groundtruthing potential trails

•

APPROVE final vision statement
and overall map

•

DISCUSS strategies for protecting
water quality and improving local
parks and park access

•

PLAN for Open Space Vision
implementation

Agenda
• Welcome and introductions
• Overview of meeting goals and open
space vision process
• Reports from field verification
• Vote on vision statement
• Select overall Open Space Vision
scenario
• Water quality and park workshops
• Implementation planning exercise
• Next steps and closing
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Building a
Community Open
Space Vision

Why Protect Open Space?
• Protect water quality, clean air, and control flooding
• Protect natural lands and preserve agricultural
traditions
• Connect communities and foster stronger
community identity
• Create opportunities for recreation and outdoor
exercise that attract residents, businesses, and
tourists who contribute to the local economy

Community Open Space Vision
Does:

Does NOT:

•

Combine community input with
state-of-the-art mapping and
modeling

•

Map land use prohibitions

•

Take feedback from only one
perspective or user group

•

Provide tools to guide planning

•

Focus only on wildlife

•

Identify opportunities to meet
multiple goals

•

Involve condemning or taking
land/private property

•

Prioritize areas for voluntary
open space protection

•

Build on local efforts and
previous plans

Open Space Vision Steps
1. Gather community input (interviews, surveys,
speak outs, focus groups, community meetings)
2. Analyze community input
3. Collect data and translate into GIS models
4. Weight criteria and goals based on technical team
and community input
5. Create maps that reflect community priorities
6. Develop an implementation plan
7. Create an online story map
8. Prepare report that includes maps, community
priorities, and action steps

Community Open Space Vision Goals
1. Protect water quality
2. Promote community health through increasing
access to trails, parks, and the lake
3. Protect wildlife habitat
4. Preserve agricultural land
 These goals are based on speak out and survey
results
 Ultimate goal to help community make the best
possible decisions about what to protect and
connect

Draft Guiding Principles
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The lake is the centerpiece of our valley’s spectacular natural beauty.
We must protect the lake and its water.
The Open Space Vision must reflect local values. It should be based
primarily on the priorities of local residents, including seasonal
residents, but should also incorporate the perspectives of visitors who
love the valley.
The Open Space Vision should be inclusive. It should encompass
perspectives from the entire community, including young people and
Hispanic residents.
We value our agricultural heritage and our small town character. We
encourage conservation efforts that protect family farms and vineyards
and preserve our small town culture.
We believe it is important to increase opportunities for public access to
the lakeshore and to trails in our foothills, particularly Chelan Butte.
Increasing opportunities for recreation promotes community health.
We only support voluntary conservation involving willing landowners.
We strongly respect private property rights.
Protecting our extraordinary scenery and natural environment and
expanding our recreational opportunities will increase local quality of
life and help ensure that our economy is vibrant and rich in
opportunities for current residents and future generations.

Mission Statement
To steward our valley’s open spaces in ways that
improve access, protect environmental quality, and
enhance the vitality of residents and visitors.

Trail Field
Verification

Field Verification Results (18 trails)
Average scores
•
•
•
•
•
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Health/equity: 3.3
Viability: 4.2
User experience: 4.5
Current condition: 3.2
Overall: 4

Vision
Statement
Vote

Vision Statement
To thrive in a valley defined by its spectacular
scenery, small-town character, agrarian traditions, and
world-class recreation and to leave a community rich
in opportunity for future generations.

Stretch Break!

Selecting an
Overall
Vision Map

Mapping Steps Since Last Meeting
• Reviewed the draft final results for the criteria
– Criteria identified based on community input
• Determined the weights for each criteria within each
goal based on:
– Relative importance of the criteria to the Resource
Goal.
– Quality and resolution of the data used to create
the model results.

Technical Team Participants
1. Phil Long – Lake Chelan Recreation Forum
2. Gary Sterner
3. Paul Willard - USFS
4. Coron Polley – City of Chelan
5. Ken Dull – Roll and Flow Trail Design
6. Tim Hollingsworth – Pinnacle Surveying
7. Richard Finger – Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
8. Ron Fox – Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
9. Von Pope – Chelan PUD
10. Dave Volson – Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
11. Graham Simon – Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
12. Paul Heffernan – Chelan County DNR

Example Resource Goal – Protect Water Quality
1. Protect riparian and wetland buffers
2. Minimize soil erosion into surface water
3. Identify locations for constructed wetlands

Existing data
used to create a
priority scale
from 0 – 5, with 5
representing
Highest priority.

Example Resource Goal – Protect Water Quality in
Rivers and Streams
Protect riparian and wetland
buffers
30%
Composite

30%

Minimize soil erosion into surface water
40%

Identify locations for constructed
wetlands

Resource Goal –
Water Quality
1. Protect riparian and
wetland buffers =
30%
2. Minimize soil erosion
into surface water =
30%
3. Identify locations for
constructed wetlands
= 40%

Resource Goal –
Protect Working
Lands
1. Protect high quality
agricultural soils with
low slope = 33%
2. Protect working ag
lands = 33%
3. Protect views of
agricultural
landscapes = 33%

Resource Goal –
Wildlife Habitat
1. Protect natural
diversity = 25%
2. Protect native Plants
and animals = 25%
3. Preserve wetlands =
25%
4. Protect native trout =
25%

Resource Goal –
Recreation Access
1. Increase access to
the lake = 22.5%
2. Create trail
connections =
26.8%
3. Identify gaps in
existing parks and
open space. =
25.6%
4. Locally Important
Landmarks = 24.8%

Creating Overall Map
1. Create a combined map that shows stacked benefits
and helps set priorities.
2. Just one view. Goal maps will still exist separately.
3. Two alternate scenarios: equally weighted or based on
community preference (survey results).

Overall Conservation Goal – compare scenario
weights
Equally Weighted

Community Poll

Water Quality

25%

40%

Protect Working
Lands

25%

16%

Wildlife Habitat

25%

16%

Recreation Access

25%

27%

Off to the GIS

Water and Park
Workshops

Water quality is community’s top priority—by far!

Open space matters for water quality!

How close is your park?
The research is clear: close-tohome parks boost well-being for
the entire neighborhood.

10-minute walk in Lake Chelan area
70% in Chelan
22% in Manson
45% entire area
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before
P.S. 7 community playground in the Bronx

after
P.S. 7 community playground in the Bronx

Water Quality and Park Workshops
1. WATER: What needs to happen to
protect local water quality? What do we
need to do in addition to land protection?
2. PARKS: How can we improve and
increase access to local parks? What are
the limits of current parks? How can they
be improved? If new parks are needed,
where?
 Use dot stickers to vote for top two
priorities for water and top two priorities
for parks
6/27/2017

Implementation Planning Exercise
What steps will be most
important in ensuring that the
Lake Chelan Community Open
Space Vision is successfully
implemented?
Please specify
who/what/when/where/how for
each step.
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Next Steps
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•

Integrate field verification data into
recreation mapping

•

Create final overall map

•

Develop story map

•

More outreach to Hispanic community
(focus groups and survey outreach)

•

Begin working on draft report

Thank you!

Amy Wilson Morris, PhD
Conservation Vision Program Manager
The Trust for Public Land
Amy.Morris@tpl.org

Mitchel Hannon
GIS Project Manager
The Trust for Public Land
Mitchel.Hannon@tpl.org

